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Sea Rocket  
Newsletter of the North/Central Brevard Sea Rocket Chapter of the Florida Native Plant Society 

May 2007 
The Florida Native Plant Society was organized in 1980 to promote the preservation, conservation and restoration of the 

native plants and native plant communities of Florida, primarily through education. 

Wednesday, May 23,  
Sea Rocket Meeting, 7:00-9:00pm    

Dr. Jay Barnhart, M.D. Florida Wildflowers, A Different Viewpoint    
 

Dr. Jay is a return and favorite speaker at Sea Rocket. He had last spoken about mushrooms, and this month 
he will be speaking about how he looks at and analyzes wildflowers. His background as a CSI Medical      
Examiner from Miami-Dade County of analyzing 4000 autopsies including  postmortems on 552 homicide 
cases and serving as Expert Witness for more than 300 courtroom homicide cases, will certainly bring a    
different viewpoint!  Dr. Jay comes from Pennsylvania and even was a Botany major at Franklin and       
Marshall College. He has written numerous publications and given many scientific presentations. Some of 
these include: Case Report: Human Rabies after Bite by a Bat, Congestive Heart Failure in Lowland       
Gorilla,  Non-fatal Mushroom Poisoning, and Crash of ValuJet Flight #592 into the Everglades. Dr. Jay has 
been retired since 1998, however has been an active volunteer at the Enchanted Forest, Sebastian, and at 
the Space Coast Birding Festival. He loves plants and mushrooms and is always striving to learn more. We 
look forward to hearing Dr. Jay's observations of flowers.  

Dryad Notes: By Betty Page 
(A Dryad is a woods nymph who dwells in an oak tree.)    

 

Spring has come at last to the woods. The canopy is that bright, light green color that signifies the rebirth of 
the trees, pure and full of hope. All the hardwoods, oak, elm, sweet gum, laurel, sycamore, hickory, bay, are 
fully leafed out just as if there had been rain. It is only underfoot where the detritus of the winter crunches 
with every step that the terrible drought is obvious. The up side is that it discourages the rapid growth of the 
evil grape and greenbrier vines that try, and sometimes succeed, to kill our trees. But not so far to the north, 
fires rage out of control in the woodlands and the threat is always on our minds. We do not want our        
precious woods to be destroyed. They are our refuge, our blessing and our life.    
 

The pesky green spider orchid, Habenaria odontopetala, has retreated back into the leaf mold from which it 
emerged last October and by placing its fragile leaves in the spaces under the trees made it very difficult to 
move around in the woods. It seems incredible that a single plant brought in by a erstwhile yardman (with a 
masters in botany) who illegally collected it while trespassing on other people's wooded property as was his 
wont, could have multiplied into hundreds which have spread throughout the little woods and well into the 
big woods across the driveway.    
 

The blueish purple flowers of the lyre leaf sage, Salvia lyrata, and spiderwort, Tradescantia obiensis (with a 
few white spideworts here and there) spread a carpet through the clearings. There are dashes of brilliant red 
from the perennial sage, Salvia coccinea, and several shades of yellow from Coreopsis leavenworthii, and St 
Andrew's Cross, Hypericum hypericoides. Deeper in the woods the rusty staggerbush, Lyonia ferruginea, 
blooms with it's little off-white dustcap flowers and it's cousin the fetterbush, Lyonia lucida, shows off its 
red elongated dustcaps. The tarflower, Befaria racemosa, is sending up its bloom spikes which will be pale 
mauve and off white azalea-like flowers by the end of the month. The coolness and beauty of the woods 
shelters us against the heat of the coming summer.  
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?????Question of the Month????? 
Answered by: Kari Ruder 

 

Q. Can you discuss the difference between our Florida native and the non-native firebush? (Submitted by 
Barb Venuto)   
 

A. Certainly! Yes, there are two separate species of firebush that are sold by central Florida nurseries.  The 
Florida native species is Hamelia patens var. patens.  The non-native species in Hamelia patens var. 
glabra.  You often can see both varieties sold side by side in garden centers, and they are both labeled the 
same and are often both referred to as a Florida Native.  The non-native species is native to southern       
Mexico, Central America, and northern South America.  We often hear that it is native to Africa however, 
because the plants that were introduced to Florida came from a botanical garden in South Africa.   
 

The non-native species has the variety name of glabra. Glabra is Latin for smooth, or lacking hairs. We   
often call leaves or stems that are smooth or without hairs- glabrous.  The leaves of the non-native variety 
are shiny, a brighter green, and glabrous. The leaves on our native are more dull looking, with a satin like 
appearance. The amount of hair can vary, but you should be able to see hairs along the mid rib on the       
underside of the leaf, if not light hairs over the entire leaf.  The leaves of the native are also often larger in 
size and many have colored venation.  The flowers also differ. The non-native tends to have much more    
yellow in its flowers whereas the native is much more red or red-orange. This is not the only characteristic to 
go by though as flower color can very between individuals.  
 

Often the non-native is also sold under the common name of dwarf or compact firebush.  This variety does 
tend to stay shorter and spread horizontally. It has also been reported to be invasive.  If you see firebush in a 
big box store or large garden center, look closely. Can you figure it out? Once you've seen the 2 varieties 
next to each other, it's fairly easy. Please encourage people not to use the non-native variety. There is the 
possibility that the two varieties could start crossing and we don't want that to happen.  You can also 
download an article about the differences in native and non-native firebush as well as other species by going 
to the Association of Florida Native Nurseries (AFNN) website at:   

http://www.afnn.org/forms_download.asp?n=1  

Do you have a specific question about native plant gardening, exotic plants in your yard, or native 
plant communities?  Please submit your questions to Judy Gregoire for future newsletters.  
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A great reference tool but descriptive enough to inspire creativity and diversity in your     
garden. Native floral beauties are categorized by family to encourage understanding of each 
plant family’s characteristics and contribution to habitat. The guide can be a bit of a       
drawback in that many region’s plants are listed together (by family) and one must extract 
those species suitable for your backyard’s habitat type, but there is a region selection guide 
in the back that can be used – or this book can be used in concert with another guide that 
separates by location and habitat type. A really handy legend (size, flower, fruit/seed,     
moisture, food value, nesting) accompanies each plant, making selection for wildlife        
nurturing very easy. Although setup primarily as a guide, the first chapter gives an excellent 
summary of wildlife needs and how an urban/suburban backyard can include everything 
wildlife needs to thrive year-round: food, protection, reproduction and nesting for the     
various food chain elements. This book can be checked out at the beginning or end of each 
monthly Chapter meeting. Look for Joanie Regan or Woody Dierberg to reserve your copy. 

Book Review: By Joanie Regan 
 

Florida Plants for Wildlife: A Selection Guide to Native Trees & Shrubs  
Craig N. Huegel 

Florida Native Plant Society, 1995 
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Necklace Pod, Sophora tomentosa 
 

This attractive native plant is found occupying coastal strands and hammocks throughout southern part of 
the state. Although it is quite tender and subject to frost damage, a good deal of protection is afforded by 
milder climates found on Brevard County’s barrier islands than that of the adjacent inland areas. When    
mature, this shrub with its arching branches can attain a height of 15 feet. Identification is easy throughout 
the warmer months when we can often simultaneously find both the flowers and the interesting seed pods on 
the same plant. The individual pea shaped flowers are a striking yellow color and bloom in crowded         
aggregations opening from the base to the tip of 4-16 inch floral spikes. The 2-8 inch long velvety brown 
seedpods are so tightly constricted between the seeds that they give the fanciful impression of a string of 
necklace beads, hence the common name. The mature 1/3 inch seeds (legumes) are yellow or brown, and 
hard. Like the majority of plants in the Pea (Fabaceae) Family, the seeds contain potent poisons that will 
cause severe vomiting and diarrhea if ingested by humans.  The sap has been used as fish poison, a practice 
that is illegal in Florida.  The opposite compound leaves are very fuzzy when they are young, giving the 
shrub a silvery woolly appearance. Necklace Pod’s salt tolerance and acceptance of very dry (xeric)         
conditions make it an excellent choice for domestic and commercial native plantings. It can be readily 
grown from seed or obtained in small containers from the nursery trade.  
Contributed by: Jay Barnhart; Originally published in: Sebastian Inlet State Park's Volunteer Newsletter, 
The Outgoing Tide, published and edited by Sebastian State Park Ranger Ed Perry. 

News from the Florida Native Plant Society 
 

The FNPS Model Landscape Ordinance is now available for download at www.fnps.com.  This model     
ordinance is intended to be used by local governments that wish to adopt or amend their existing landscape 

ordinance to encourage or require the use of appropriate native vegetation in all landscaped areas. This   
document provides sample language that can be adopted (in whole or in part) by a local government that 

wants to promote these goals and acquire the benefits of appropriate native landscaping. 
 

                              _________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 

FNPS Online—Did you know that… 
 

...you can find valuable tips on how to attract wildlife to your native plant areas. Viewing wildlife is one of 
the things that many of us who grow native plants enjoy. This page of the FNPS website presents just a few 

ideas that will help you attract wildlife to your garden. It also includes many links with more detailed       
information. 

 

Go to www.fnps.org and click on Landscaping and then Attracting Wildlife. 

www.hear.org  
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Hospitality: Norma Forney 
 

Many thanks to Ginny Blaetz for all the refreshments she provided.  Also, thanks once again to Mike Brooks 
for his homemade brownies. We still have slots on the roster for anyone who would like to provide           

refreshments in November of this year, or January, April or May of 2008. 

Board of Director and Committee Reports 
President’s Message: Betty Page 

 

A year ago, the chapter amended its by-laws so as not to be required to hold a meeting every month. There 
was an executive decision that we would not meet during June, July and August. And there was no newslet-
ter over the summer. Just three long months of vacuum. Since there was no loud outcry from members     
demanding summer meetings, we assume that this was acceptable and will do it again this year, with a few 
changes. There will be one newsletter in the middle of the summer. And we are planning a picnic for late 
July, details of which will be in the summer newsletter, since that is the only communication we will have. 
The reason for not having meetings and activities in the summer is that it is too hot. But you know, in my 
garden weeds grow, flowers bloom. plants multiply or die, things need to be done all summer long. Strange.  

Education: Kari Ruder 
 

The Keep Brevard Beautiful Xeriscape/
Beautification grant is now 99% complete. The 
final report has been turned in, and a tour with 

KBB will be scheduled probably this 
month.  The plants are doing well and     starting 
to grow. Hopefully the summer rains will start 
soon and the plants will flourish.  At our May 
5th workday, I did a count and only 10 plants 

out of approximately 200 have died. A 5% loss 
rate is very good, especially given the rough 

conditions at the park.  Thank you Mike Brooks, 
for coming to the work day. Mike and I were the 
only two who showed, but we managed to weed 

our waterwise section completely by 10:30 
am.  Now that it is getting warmer, rather than 
scheduling workdays and getting poor atten-
dance, I am going to ask that if you are in the 

area (shopping at The Avenues, stopping by the 
government center, etc.) stop by the garden and 
pull some weeds, dead head the flowers, or pick 
up trash.  It's up to us to maintain this garden, so 
please help. The better we maintain it, the better 
it will look and the more use it will receive as an 

educational tool. We'd like to start inviting 
groups and classes to tour the garden, so it needs 
to stay looking good! So keep an extra shopping 
bag, a pair of gloves, and a trowel in your trunk 

and stop by when you're in the area.  Please refer 
to the map for directions.  Thank you!  

Take I-95 to N. Wickham Road 
exit. Go west to the roundabout. 
At the roundabout go right.  Go 
past The Avenue and proceed to 

the sharp curve in the road. 
There will be signs for soccer 
fields where the road curves.  
Most people will turn left but 
you will turn right, and then 

make a quick left into the park. 
Follow the main road about 

halfway through the park and 
look for the traffic island on the 
right, with landscaping and a 

sign that says Volunteer Appre-
ciation Garden. 
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Upcoming Events 
 

Saturday, May 19—Sea Rocket May Yard Tour of Paula Berntson’s Home, call 459-3606 
 

Saturday, May 19 & Sunday, May 20—KBB Secret Garden Tour, Call 631-0501 for more information. 
 

Wednesday, May 23—Sea Rocket Chapter Meeting, 7 PM, Cocoa Ag Center, 
Guest Speaker Dr. Jay Barnhart, Wildflowers 
 

Saturday, May 26– Photography Workshop, 9 AM—11 AM, Enchanted Forest Sanctuary 
Call 264-5185 for more information or to reserve your spot. 
 

Saturday, June16—Sea Rocket Native Plant Sale, Ace Hardware Pond Tour, Enchanted Forest Sanctuary 
 

Saturday, June16—Ace Hardware Pond Tour, 9 AM—5PM, pick up your map at the Merritt Island Ace Hard-
ware, 1005 N Courtney Parkway or call 452-3484 for more information.  
 

Wednesday, June 27—Sea Rocket Board of Director’s Meeting, 6 PM, Enchanted Forest Sanctuary 
 

Monday, September 10—Conradina Chapter Meeting, 7 PM, Location TBD, Guest Speaker Gil Nelson 
 

Wednesday, September 26– Sea Rocket Chapter Meeting, 7 PM 
 

Please contact Judy Gregoire to alert Sea Rocket members to future events throughout the community.  

Membership: Gail Hill 
 

WELCOME!  WELCOME!!  WELCOME!!! 
 

We had one new member sign up at the last meeting.  Please give a warm welcome to BARBARA LENT. 
 

If you did not manage to come to the April meeting, you really missed a terrific talk by Karen Andreas.  There 
were lots of visitors at that meeting, all the chairs were full!  (We had plenty of room for you, though!)     

The Sea Rocket Chapter is fortunate to have 85 members at this time, with William Baker, Jay and Ruth Barnhart, 
Jr., Virginia Blaetz, Mary Boutilier, Cristina Canales, Jim and Nancy Escoffier, Marguerite Orban, Elizabeth 
Page, Rachelle Raphael, Bob and Martha Strickland, and Gregg and Susan Stoll joining us for another year! 

Nursery: Pat Bayer 
Nursery Scores Again!  

 

The Earth Day sale at the Enchanted Forest was the best sale yet! We brought in $570.50! Four of our five nurs-
ery members were able to work all day so we were actually able to go visit the other exhibits. Thanks to Betty 
Page, Ginny Blaetz, Michelle Clifton and Pat Bayer. Our  co-chair Suzanne Meyer was sent to the FNPS         
Conference in Gainesville by the Enchanted Forest to receive the Enchanted Forest's state landscape award for all 
of us. We took 239 plants of 33 species and brought back 59 plants. Nancy Escoffier donated Privet Cassia for the 
sale which also sold out. If anyone has plants they want to donate to the nursery,  please bring them to the     
meetings or contact one of us. If plants are being donated for a sale, please let us know a month before the sale so 
we can include them in our paperwork and plans. Our next sale will be at the Enchanted Forest during the Ace 
Pond Tour on June 16th and will include plants for ponds and wet spaces.    

Newsletter: Judy Gregoire 
 

As I assemble my 2nd Sea Rocket newsletter, I still find it hard to believe that I am picking and choosing content 
from several great resources, rather than struggling to fill 8 pages.  Thank you to everyone who provided words of 
encouragement after reading last month’s newsletter.  By going digital with more than half of our members, Sea 
Rocket was able to save $22.23 in postage last month - which will equate to a savings of almost $300.00 annually 
to be spent on other chapter programs.  We are also saving enough paper to equal over 10 reams annually!!! 
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 Sea Rocket Chapter - Florida Native Plant Society 

Chapter Meeting Minutes,  

April 25, 2007, 7PM 

 

 
Chapter President Betty Page opened the meeting by welcoming members and guests (59 attendees) and  
reminding guests that they can receive a complimentary copy of the newsletter by signing in at the door. 
Betty thanked Ginny Blaetz and Mike Brooks for providing the evening’s refreshments. Norma Forney 
passed around a signup sheet for future Chapter meeting refreshment needs. Betty also thanked Lynne Tuttle 
and Ray Wheeler for providing the evening’s raffle prizes – full grown bromeliads and Tillandsia utriculata 
seeds. 
 

Paula Berntson on East Merritt Island is hosting a Yard Tour on May 19 in conjunction with Keep Brevard 
Beautiful’s Secret Garden Tour. Although KBB’s tour is $10 for that weekend, Sea Rocket members may 
enjoy Paula’s backyard floral beauties for free. On May 12 - Tim Kozusko, who presented at Sea Rocket’s 
March Chapter meeting, will conduct a kayak/canoe tour of the Thousand Islands in Cocoa Beach – cost is 
$20 and space is limited. Part 2 of the Chapter’s very popular Plant Propagation Workshop will be held on 
June 2. Volunteers are needed and only those who attended Workshop’s Part 1 lecture may register. There 
were no additions or corrections to the March Chapter minutes and they were accepted through consensus. 
  

Karen Andreas - a Master Gardener, editor of the Florida Council of Bromeliad Societies’ newsletter and 
educational staff at Leu Gardens – gave a hands on presentation of Florida native bromeliads and a peek at 
some other species native to our western hemisphere. There are 23 bromeliads native to Florida and 8 of 
those are found in Brevard County. Bromeliads can be either epiphytic or terrestrial, with the epiphytic    
variety getting all its food and water through its leaves. One of the most famous bromeliads – the pineapple, 
is a New World plant with written history of its “discovery” by Europeans dating back to Columbus times. 
All bromeliads have an inflorescence – which is the edible portion in the pineapple! Bromeliads reproduce 
by either seed or vegetatively (pups). The thicker, leathery leafed varieties prefer more light normally, while 
the more paper-like delicate ones prefer shade. Bromeliads are threatened by several pressures –               
development & loss of habitat, specimen collectors and the bromeliad weevil, which is extremely difficult to 
eradicate since its presence is not detected until after the critical damage is done. The weevil is spread easily 
through bromeliad swapping and selling. One product called Merit, produced by the Bayer Corp. and also 
called Gardener’s Advantage appears to be a systemic solution that may have potential in eradication of the 
weevil. Experts at the University of Florida are working on a biological control that may have value. Karen 
used both live specimens from her private collection and beautiful slides of bromeliads in their niche in    
dazzling the crowd. More information on bromeliads can be found online at www.fcbs.org. 
  

At the close of the meeting – Barb Venuto raffled off a variety of beautiful bromeliads and 25 packets of  
Tillandsia utriculata seeds were distributed to interested parties. 

Thousand Island Dressing 
(Using your Horsemint Vinegar) 

 

1 cup Mayonnaise                         ½ cup chili sauce 
1/4 cup Horsemint vinegar           1 boiled egg, chopped 
 

Stir all ingredients together.  Cover and chill.  Yield: 1 ½ cups. 
 

(This recipe is from the book “I Eat Weeds” by Priscilla G. Bowers) 
 

Don’t forget to let a member of 
your Sea Rocket Board of      

Directors know if you have a 
suggestion for a future         

newsletter article.  
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How did settlers use wax myrtle? 
By Chelsie Vandaveer, October 27, 2003 

Reprinted with permission from Karina Veaudry 
 

Southern bayberry or wax myrtle (Myrica cerifera Linnaeus) is a large evergreen shrub native to the       
southern and eastern coasts of the U.S.  Depending upon the authority, there are four to six species in North 
America and possibly fifty species worldwide. The southern bayberry was a source of fragrant wax.            
Although it was never 'official' in the U.S. Pharmacopeia, the plant supplied eclectic materia medica--
medicines used by some doctors and in home remedies. 
 

Charles Millspaugh wrote that the extraction of myrtle wax for making candles was first reported in         
Louisiana. In 1722, the water in which wax had been 'tried' (extracted) was further boiled and used to treat 
cases of violent 'typhoid' dysentery among the Louisiana colonists. This may well have been associated with 
the    devastating hurricane that leveled French New Orleans and most of southern Louisiana that year.     
Myrtle water is astringent (drying) and was probably a last-ditch effort to cure the dysentery. It has            
unpleasant side effects--dizziness, headaches, burning pain in the eyes and nasal passages, dry throat,       
sensation of hunger, distension and cramping of the abdomen, nausea, chills, fever, depression, and "very   
offensive flatus".  
 

The bark from myrtle roots was chewed for toothache, sore mouth, and bleeding gums. Extracted as an     
infusion or tea, it was gargled for sore throats or applied topically to "itches". The powdered root bark was 
applied to hemorrhages, sores, and skin ulcers. Soap made from myrtle wax was considered gentle compared 
to common lye soap. Country doctors used myrtle soap for 'soap plasters' where a topical medication was 
kept on the skin, or the plaster used to support or immobilize an injury. Soap plasters could be softened and 
easily removed by soaking in water. Men also preferred myrtle over traditional lye soap. Millspaugh         
declared, "Soap from this wax makes an aromatic and very softening shaving lather...." ("Myrica", American 
Medicinal Plants, Charles F. Millspaugh, 1892, reprinted 1974, Dover Publications).  Myrtle wax candles 
and soap were vital to many early American settlers who had to literally live off the land.  
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Did you know that there are 31 Native 
Plant Society Chapters across the state 

of Florida?   

Summer Programs at the Enchanted Forest Sanctuary 
 

The Friends of the Enchanted Forest Sanctuary will be hosting  
the following speakers this summer.   
Call 264-5185 for more information. 

 

Wednesday, June 20—7 PM—Thomas Dreschel, Ph.D., Senior Supervising  
Environmental Specialist, Everglades Restoration   
 

Wednesday, July  18—7 PM—Bill Belleville,  Author—Loosing it all to Sprawl 
 

Wednesday, August 15—7 PM— Scott Taylor, Ph.D., Brevard County EEL Program,  
Pine Island Conservation Area and Sam’s House Historic Site 

While Sea Rocket will not hold regularly scheduled membership 
meetings throughout the summer, we are working to plan a fun, 

mid-summer Chapter Outing.  We will get the details to members 
as soon as they are set. 
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Brevard County Agricultural Center 
3695 Lake Dr, Cocoa, FL 
 

• From I-95, go east on SR 520 to the first traffic light (Burnett Rd.). 
Go left at the light and one block north to Lake Drive.  Turn left and 
the Ag. Center will be ahead on your left. 

• From US 1, go west on SR 520 to the traffic light immediately after 
the Bob Steele Chevrolet dealership. Turn right onto Burnett Road 
and go one block to the stop sign.  Turn right onto Lake Drive and 
the Ag. Center will be ahead on your left 

 

Please do not call the Ag. Center for anything but clarification on      
directions to the center. For all other questions, contact a member of our 
board.  

Sea Rocket Board of Directors 
President— Betty Page: sioned@digital.net or 269-0555; Vice President—Barbara Venuto: 452-3609 or 
cvenuto@cfl.rr.com; Secretary—Joanie Regan: 482-3323 or jregan@cityofcocoabeach.com; Treasurer and Chapter 
Director—Eileen Szuchy: 634-5248 or bidensz1@yahoo.com; Membership—Gail Hill: 453-4865; Education—Kari 
Ruder: 536-1410; Nursery Co-chairs—Pat Bayer: 638-4660 and Suzanne Meyer: 264-4922; Library Co-chairs—
Woody Dierberg, PhD and Joanie Regan; Hospitality—Norma Forney; Hike Leader—Paul Schmalzer, PhD: 268-5473; 
Newsletter—Judy Gregoire: judy_gregoire@yahoo.com or 615-1743 

Florida Native Plant Society 
For additional information on membership benefits or changes of address  

call, write or e-mail FNPS, or visit our website: 
 

P. O. Box 278, Melbourne, FL 32902-0278 
Phone: 321-271-6702; Fax: 31-951-1941 

info@fnps.org/www.fnps.org 
 

Sea Rocket Chapter mailing address: P. O. Box 1095, Cocoa, FL 32923-1095 

 

Sea Rocket 

c/o Judy Gregoire 
444 Columbia Blvd 
Titusville, FL 32780 

Please contact us if you would like to receive future Sea Rocket newsletters via e-mail.  


